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“Not for College Days Alone”

A new school year marks Pi Deuteron’s 
132nd year at the University of Kansas 

and there are many exciting updates to share 
with you. 

New Semester Marks Time for Change at Pi Deuteron
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House Corporation and BCA 
Undergo Changes

The most significant change from a graduate 
chapter standpoint is the re-establishment of 
the Board of Chapter Advisors (BCA) and the 
realignment of the House Corporation duties. 
The BCA has historically suffered from a lack 
of authority and encroachment of roles by the 
House Corporation. 

For our part in the realignment, the House 
Corporation is returning to its principal functions: 
landlord and property manager, graduate 
treasury, fundraising, graduate relations, and 
legal oversight. All remaining Chapter-related 
functions will be overseen by the BCA.

This may seem like a simple administrative 
exercise, but we believe it carries several 
meaningful benefits. First, it will empower 
the BCA to provide more direction and 
accountability for improving ongoing Chapter 
activities. Second, it will afford additional 
protection of our greatest asset, 1540 Louisiana, 
from potential liability risks.

I am excited to announce that Steve Heeney ’78 
has taken on the role of BCA president. I can 
think of no other person better suited for this 
role. Thanks to Brother Heeney for his leadership 
in making this change a reality and for the other 
graduates that have volunteered to implement it. 
Feel free to reach out to Steve with any questions 
or ways you can help. 

(Continued on page 4)

The largest and best Stag Pig 
in recent memory occurred 

October 26 at The Oread Hotel in 
Lawrence. More than 130 attended 
the event, including 75 graduates. 
Nearly 20 Silver Owl recipients from 
the graduating class of 1991 made it 
back this year and proved that they 
can still sing “The Cannibal King” as 
well as they could 25 years earlier. 

Dr. Kenneth F. Dubach ’52 from 
Longmont, Colorado, earned the 
honor of kissing the anterior portion 
of the guest swine, while pledge 
Federico Prian ’16 of Highland Park, Illinois, had the distinction of kissing the pig’s posterior. Pi 
Deuteron was truly honored to hear the finest rendition of the Exile’s Toast in America. Not only did 
Dave Claflin ’85 give a flawless performance of the toast, he raised the bar this year by doing the 
entire speech from memory. 

ANNUAl STAg Pig DiNNer HAS 
THe lArgeST TUrNoUT iN YeArS

AwArds And CAmArAderie Abound 
for the brothers of Phi GAmmA deltA

Pi Deuteron alumni and undergraduates gathered at the 
Oread Hotel in October for the annual Stag Pig Dinner. 

(Continued on page 2)
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Over $45,000 in scholarships was awarded, 
including the long-standing June Ritchie 
Scholarship, the David R. Morris Scholarship, 
and the John and Stewart Horejsi Scholarship. 
The David “Maurice” Morris Memorial 
Scholarship made its first-ever gift, which 
rewards brothers who wish to study abroad. Kurt 
Goeser ’93 was awarded the John Kapfer Award 
for the Graduate of the Year for his tireless and 
fantastic efforts over the past decade at keeping 
the graduate and Chapter finances in order. 

The evening came to a fitting end as Stewart 
Horejsi ’59 gave a memorable keynote speech. 
Brother Horejsi shared with the audience the 
importance Pi Deuteron has had in his life, 
the value of a great education, and various 
observations and knowledge he has gained 
throughout his career.

It is never too early to start looking to next year. 
The graduating class of 1967 will be receiving 
their Gold Owls, while the graduating class of 
1992 will be receiving their Silver Owls. Thanks 
to all of you that made this event such a success!

ANNUAl STAg 
Pig DiNNer

(Continued from page 1)

Stewart Horejsi ’59 closed the night 
with an inspiring keynote speech.

Alumni from the graduating class of 1991 
returned to receive their Silver Owls.

Hard Work and dedication Pay off 
for tom ritcHie ’65

Tom Ritchie ’65 came to KU with a plan. His father, Proctor 
Ritchie ’39, and two uncles, Dean ’40 and Dave ’50, had 

paved the way for him to join Phi Gamma Delta as a legacy. 
“Since my father was paralyzed by polio when I was 9, my desire 
has always been to do the best that I could because I wanted 
my father to have a son he could be proud of. He told me, ‘You 
have a chance to get an education, go after it. It’s not something 
that should be wasted.’ I worked very hard in school, which was 
fostered by a lot of people wanting me to do well, and wanting 
to do well myself.”

As a civil engineering and business major, Tom earned two 
degrees simultaneously in 10 semesters, which averaged 18 
credit hours a semester. He later went on to work for his family’s 
construction company, Ritchie Corporation, and did that for nearly 50 years. “I was lucky in a 
sense that I knew what I wanted to do before I entered school and I ended up doing it. I don’t 
think a lot of people have that luxury nowadays. My family needed my help, and I was there to 
do my part.”

Being a member of FIJI gave Tom plenty of good memories to look back on. “I had a lot 
of really good experiences in the house and some awfully good times there. I felt a need to 
give to the annual campaign because the Chapter has to be around for others to have the great 
experiences that I did. It seemed like something worth doing. It would be a terrible mistake if 
the house disappeared because of the facilities being unable to compete with the other fraternity 
houses on campus.

“For those whose time with FIJI was beneficial, of which I believe there are many, it’s important to 
appeal to their generosity of spirit. I’m not one to give money to something just because it’s there. 
But like most, I could be reminded in a way that makes me think maybe this is something I need 
to be doing. It’s important for the graduates to know about the current Chapter and see them doing 
well. Those kinds of individuals encourage others to participate and contribute. Those are the 
things graduates are receptive to and will be more apt to give money to a bunch of college kids.”

Tom and his wife, Lisa, live in Wichita, Kansas, and have two KU FIJI sons and a daughter: 
Naaman ’91, Adam ’93, and Vivian. They also have five grandchildren, one of whom, 
Kieran ’16, is a FIJI pledge this year. “It is certainly gratifying to know that the choices I 
made back in 1961 are still looked on by them as good ones.” Tom has a house in Colorado 
that he and Lisa visit often. He enjoys shooting and hiking in his spare time. You can contact 
Tom at tom@ritchiecorp.com.

Legacy Hopes to Continue FIJI Tradition 
for Generations

Please consider including Pi Deuteron in your estate planning. 
The number of giving opportunities is matched by the easy 

and inexpensive ways to make bequests. We are lucky to have a 
professional in this industry, Andy Morrison ’87, to help us with this 
process. Please contact Andy at andymorrison@kc.rr.com, (816) 510-
6863, or PO Box 530, Lawrence, KS 66044 with any questions or to 
discuss options.

estate Planning Possibilities
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The men of the Pi Deuteron 
Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta.

it has been another exciting semester of 
improvement for the undergraduate Chapter. 

Last spring, Pi Deuteron earned a 3.11 G.P.A., 
which was our highest mark in over a decade. It 
also marked the third consecutive semester above 
a 3.0, which is the first time for Pi Deuteron in 
over a decade. While we placed eighth on The 
Hill, we were closer to fourth (3.16) than we 
were to ninth (3.03) and were only 0.02 behind 
the Phi Delts and 0.1 ahead of Sigma Chi.

Pi Deuteron has been making a strong push 
with campus involvement. Brothers hold key 
leadership positions in organizations such as 
the Interfraternity Council, Rock Chalk Revue, 
Board of Class Officers, and Student Senate. At 
the 23rd Annual Greek Awards last spring, Pi 
Deuteron received Chapter Distinction in five 
of six categories. For the University’s 100th 
Homecoming, FIJI was paired with the women 
of Pi Beta Phi.

Recruitment is the lifeblood of the Chapter, 
and thanks to the diligent work of last year’s 

Recruitment Chairmen Connor Grantham 
’14 and Steven Melton ’14, Pi Deuteron has an 
outstanding pledge class of 22 men from 19 high 
schools. This is an important year for Phi Gam 
in regard to recruitment as the Chapter makes 
the final push to return to a size of 80 or more 
brothers. If you know of any men who would 
make a good addition to Pi Deuteron, please send 
their information to kufijirecruitment@gmail.com.

Undergraduate Chapter officer elections are over 
and I am pleased to report that the following 
brothers have been elected: President Steve 
Melton ’14, Treasurer Joe Starke ’14, Recording 
Secretary Bill Wilson ’14, Corresponding 
Secretary Jack Harrigan ’15, and Historian 
Connor Grantham ’14. Our new cabinet was 
installed on November 12. Congratulations to 
these brothers. They will do an outstanding job 
leading Pi Deuteron and building on the great 
momentum the Chapter is experiencing.

Finally, I would like to thank the graduate 
chapter for your generous support over these past 

FIJI Makes GaIns In 
RecRuItMent and acadeMIcs

The pledge class of 2016 bring in the pig 
at the annual Stag Pig Dinner.

Members of Pi Deuteron are presented with 
scholarship checks at the Stag Pig Dinner.

two years. The involvement from all generations 
of graduate brothers has been tremendous. The 
future of Pi Deuteron is bright. Please visit 1540 
Louisiana the next time you are in Lawrence.

Fraternally,
Matt Moore ’13
Chapter President
(316) 258-8029  •  mmoore11591@msn.com

Perge!

Welcome, New Members
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parentheses
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These graduate brothers will be dearly missed.

Mark J. Costello ’45, d. March 3, 2012

William H. Douglas, Ph.D. ’48, d. May 18, 2012

alumni news
Wendell D. Gugler ’51 is 87 years old and 
still going strong. He recently returned from 
a Mediterranean cruise with his wife, Nancy. 
While he’s disappointed he missed the Stag Pig, 
he’s happy to hear good news about the Chapter. 
E-mail: wgugler@sbcglobal.net

Sterling S. Waggener ’51 lives in Topeka, Kan., 
and is a partner at Waggener, Roby & Standiferd. 
He has four children: Lori, Toni, Edward, and 
Heidi. E-mail: sswlaw@sbcglobal.net

David T. Runyan ’58 and his wife, Cecily, live 
in Alamonte Springs, Fla. He has two grown 
children, Laurie and Jeffrey.  E-mail: runyan5@
msn.com

Steven C. Mueller ’80 works at Ingram Micro 
Inc. as a senior account executive. He and his 
wife, Valerie, live in Leawood, Kan., and have 
three children: Kathryn, Caroline, and Ryan. 
E-mail: steve.c.mueller@gmail.com

J. Jason Robinson,  M.D. ’91 is a urologist at 
the Ashley Clinic in Chanute, Kan. He and his 
wife, Rachel, live in Humboldt, Kan., with their 
three children: Rachel Kay, Robbie, and Sawyer. 
E-mail: jrob750@aol.com    

Phi Gamma Delta Chapter 
House Association
P.o. Box 530
lawrence, KS 66044

Address Service Requested

Pi Deuteron was honored to have outgoing 
President Matt Moore ’13, Wichita, named 

one of five male finalists for the prestigious 
22nd annual Excellence in Community, 
Education, and Leadership (Ex.C.E.L.) Award 
at the University of Kansas. The award is the 
highest recognition of student involvement, 
both on campus and in the community. In 

addition to being Pi Deuteron’s first two-term 
Chapter president since 1932 (only our sixth 
ever), Matt is the executive producer of this 
year’s Rock Chalk Revue, all while earning a 
near 4.0 G.P.A. as a pre-medicine major.

Congratulations, Matt, and thanks for all of 
your outstanding leadership and involvement!

AlUMNi UPDATe

Facility receives Updates 
over the Summer 

Once again, Monte Soukup ’88 performed 
a miracle this summer by getting the facility 
into great shape on a shoestring budget. A 
number of graduates have commented on 
how impressed they were with the overall 
condition of the facility. Also deserving 
of thanks is Mike Paul ’85. He and his 
landscaping crew overhauled the perimeter 
and I can honestly say I don’t think it has ever 
looked better.

FiJi Annual Campaign 
Competitive with 

others on KU Campus
The greatest thank-you goes out to the 
graduate chapter. Once again, your financial 
support of our annual campaign has been 
amazing. In just two years, our annual 
fundraising has more than tripled. I am proud 
to say that our current donations meet or 
exceed every chapter at KU. Your financial 
support has been absolutely vital in helping 
the Chapter bridge its financial gap as it 
moves toward full capacity. 

electronic Newsletter 
emerges for Pi Deuteron

As part of our continuing effort to improve 
graduate communications, the recruitment 
committee sent out our first ever e-mail-based 
eJayhawker in September. This technology 
provides the Chapter and graduate volunteers 
a quick and cost-effective way to provide 
updates about Pi Deuteron. If you did not 
receive an eJayhawker, it is most likely 
because we do not have your e-mail address 
on file. If you would like to be added to the 
list or change the address on file, please let 
me know. 

Mighty proud to be a FIJI!
Rick Boyd ’93
House Corporation President
boydo7@yahoo.com

Perge!

Time for Change 
at Pi Deuteron

(Continued from page 1)

Matt Moore ’13, Finalist for 
Highest Campus involvement Award


